
100 - Save the Dates

single thick    $298
DOUBLE THICK   $369

single thick    $405
DOUBLE THICK   $478:

1COLOR

100 - Invitations & Reply Cards

single thick    $580
DOUBLE THICK   $688

single thick    $830
DOUBLE THICK   $943:

1 Color 2 Color

ALL MAILED CARDS INCLUDE MATCHING ENVELOPES.

$456   $475

$503   $527

$265   $275

$345   $363

$431    $449

$374

$469

$214

$234

$478   $515

$530   $579

$280   $299

$365   $402

$452   $489

$406

$503

$218

$240

$500   $556

$557   $630

$294   $323

$385   $440

$473   $528

$438

$537

$221

$246

$522   $596

$584   $682

$308   $347

$405   $478

$494   $567

$470

$571

$225

$252

$544   $636

$611    $733

$322   $371

$424   $516

$515    $607

$502

$605

$228

$258

$566   $677

$638   $785

$336   $395

$444   $555

$537   $646

$534

$639

$232

$264

$588   $717

$665   $836

$351    $419

$464   $593

$556   $685

$566

$673

$235

$270

$610   $757

$692   $888

$365   $443

$484   $631

$577   $725

$597

$707

$239

$276

ONE COLOR 25                 50                75               100              125               150               175               200              225               250 

- - - - - - - - PAPER THICKNESS - - - - - - 

$289     $307

$315     $338

$184     $194 

$240     $258

$276     $294

$265

$301

$154

$167

INVITATIONS 5X7

INVITATIONS (A9) 5.5X8.5

REPLY CARD / MAP/ INFO

SAVE THE DATE / THANK YOU

FLAT CARD (A6) 4.5X6.25

FOLDED CARD 4.25 X 5.5

FOLDED CARD 5X7 

FLAT CARD 2 x 3.5

FOLDED CARD 2 X 3.5

$311       $346

$341      $388

$198      $217 

$260     $295

$296     $332

$296

$334

$157

$170

$332

$367

$212

$279

$317

$327

$367

$160

$173

$354   $424

$394   $488

$226   $264

$298   $369

$337   $408

$358

$400

$163

$176

$375    $463

$420   $538

$240   $287

$318    $406

$358   $446

$389

$433

$167

$180

$397   $503

$447   $588

$254   $311

$337   $443

$378   $484

$420

$466

$170

$183

$418   $542

$473   $638

$268   $334

$357   $480

$399   $522

$451

$499

$173

$186

$440   $581

$499   $688

$282   $357

$376   $517

$419   $560

$482

$532

$177

$190

SINGLE   |   DOUBLE

TWO COLOR 25                 50                75               100              125               150               175               200              225               250 

$385

$438

$240

$332

$370

- - - - - - - - PAPER THICKNESS - - - - - - SINGLE   |   DOUBLE

INVITATIONS 5X7

INVITATIONS (A9) 5.5X8.5

REPLY CARD / MAP/ INFO

SAVE THE DATE / THANK YOU

FLAT CARD (A6) 4.5X6.25

FOLDED CARD 4.25 X 5.5

FOLDED CARD 5X7 

FLAT CARD 2 x 3.5

FOLDED CARD 2 X 3.5

1 Color 2 Color


